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FWSG Presidents’ Letter                          

Hello from Kim and Claire!
[Kim] I am excited that Claire Spann agreed to be co-
president this year with me. Claire has an infectious 
enthusiasm for the guild and a passion for passing on 
the weaving tradition that inspired me to step back 
into a board position.

What a huge amount of work has been done 
this past year to get the guild settled into the new 
location and continue the legacy of Penny Wakefield 
and past guild members. I am grateful that former and 
current board members are generously (and 
sometimes repeatedly) helping me get up to speed. 

As we begin to see the end of pandemic 
restrictions, Claire and I wanted to offer guild 
members some fun summer weaving projects. To that 
end, we’ve warped three looms with colorful projects. 
No warping or threading required! The looms are 
ready to weave and awaiting weavers.

The two table looms are set up to weave 
patterned inserts for guild cards and a personal 
project or two. The floor loom has a four-yard 8/2 
cotton warp suitable for towels or placemats in plain 
weave or twill with a tonal stripe sequence that will 
look great in your kitchen! Bring your own weft or 
experiment with some of the guild yarns. 

If you are interested in scheduling time on a 
loom, please give us a call and we’ll meet you at the 
studio! We are prepping more warps so would like to 
have these first warps woven by mid-July. The projects 
are quick—a few hours in an afternoon or evening 
should get you a completed item.

First Come, First Served! Give us a call and        
Happy Weaving!      Kim Kortenhof at 907-712-4431 or  

       Claire Spann at 907-978-7104

Officers & Board Slate for 
2022-2023 

Co-Presidents: Kim Kortenhof 907-712-4431
Claire Spann 907-978-7104

Vice President: Kate Hedstrom 907-590-1420
Secretary:        Cathy Egan
Treasurer:        Maureen English 907-388-4465

Board of Directors:
Helen Howard. hmh@acsalaska.net
Jasmine Johnson-Kennedy 

jjohnsonkennedy@gmail.com
Chris Waigl.     chris.waigl@gmail.com 
                                                                             
Librarian:          OPEN                                   
Hospitality:       OPEN                                   
Newsletter:       Amy Mackinaw                                                 
Website:            Chris Waigl                          
Fair Supervisor: Kate Hedstrom                                              

              Rob Cermak                                                 
Education: Kate Hedstrom                                                                                                           
Social Media:    Bonni Brooks

Maureen English
Dye Garden:     Gail Mayo 907-479-3425                  
Spinning Group: Alice Stickney 907-479-3425            
Busy Bees:          Jodi Gouwens 907-474-9144

FAIRBANKS WEAVERS’ & SPINNERS’ GUILD 

     Mailing address: PO Box 73152, Fairbanks, AK 99707, Studio: Davis Hall,TVSF Fairgrounds                                        
website: https://fairbanksweavers.org, email: fairbanksweavers@gmail.com, 907-452-7737 
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July-Sept. Calendar 2022 

Friday & Saturday, July 8 & 9: Very Bazaar 
Garage Sale (Borealis Building at the 
Fairgrounds) 

Our guild will have a table at this very unique garage 
sale, Friday July 8 from 2-6 pm and Saturday, July 9 
from 10 am-4 pm in the Borealis Building at the 
fairgrounds. Bazaar vendors and garage sale vendors 
will join together in this one-of-a-kind sale. We will 
have books, kids’ looms, cards and lots of yarn for 
sale, in addition to some odds and ends that we’ve 
decided we no longer need to keep. Please come by 
and support the guild and other vendors this 
weekend.

Saturdays, July 9 and 16, Tour de Fleece 
Spinning Bee (in person at Davis Hall) 
Saturday, July 23, 3-5 pm (location TBD) 

There will be weekly Guild Spinning Bees the month 
of July for Tour de Fleece.  Tour de Fleece is an 
annual event in the fiber arts community. It follows 
the same timeline as the Tour de France bike race 
with spinners across the globe participating. It runs 
from July 1 to July 24 this year. Some spinners chose 
to join teams that compete for the most yardage 
spun in a month, or participate in brand-specificc 
spin-alongs. You can find out more in the official 
Tour de Fleece Ravelry group: https://
www.ravelry.com/groups/tour-de-fleece

FWSG will not have an official team, but we’ll be 
spinning along just for fun, and every Saturday of 
July we’ll meet to spin together in person. If you 
want to keep track of what you’ve spun in the month 
of July and measure your yardage at the end of the 
event, we’ll add it all up just to see how many miles 
of yarn the Fairbanks Guild spins during Tour de 
Fleece. There’s no pressure and no commitment 
necessary; we’re doing this purely for the love of 
yarn, so participate as much or as little as brings you 
joy this summer. 

If you are spinning at all during the Tour, (cont’d)

(Cont’d) please feel free to email your yardage spun 
to fairbanksweavers@gmail.com after July 24th and 
before August 10th so we can count up how many 
miles of yarn the FWSG spun during the tour!

Saturday, July 23 1-6 pm;                                    
Sunday, July 24, 11 am-2 pm, Entry Days for 
the Tanana Valley State Fair

Everyone and your children, please consider 
submitting entries into Division 10 in any Weaving 
and/or Spinning Category that you can! The 
exhibitor guide with the full list can be found at this 
link. Entries must be submitted electronically by 7 
pm July 22 at https://tanana.fairwire.com before they 
are brought to the fair on entry days. 

Sign up to booth sit or judge for the Division 10 
booth and exhibits at https://fwsg.ivolunteer.com/.  

Wednesday, July 27, Fair Prep at 3 pm, Badger 
Hall on the fairgrounds

All are welcome to help set up the booth, display 
entries, and get everything all ready for the fair.

Fair Week - Sheep to Shawl event  

Member Becky Hammond is organizing Sheep to 
Shawl events during the fair and is looking for 
volunteers. Email: becky@whitefireweedfarm.com

Saturday, August 20, Monthly Meeting - Picnic 
and Mini Garage Sale, 2-6 pm, Davis Hall on 
the fairgrounds

All members are invited to meet at Davis Hall/Lions 
Club building on the fairgrounds. Please bring a dish 
to share.      (Calendar cont’d on page 3)

Tanana Valley State Fair - Save the Dates   
July 29 - August 7, 2022                                         
(entry the weekend prior)

Theme:  Sheepherder in Paradise

Flower:  Sunflower

Vegetable/Fruit: Pumpkin

Colors: Red, Orange, Yellow

mailto:fairbanksweavers@gmail.com
https://cdn.saffire.com/files.ashx?t=fg&rid=TananaValleyFair&f=2022_exhibit_guide_Final_6-20.pdf
https://tanana.fairwire.com
https://fwsg.ivolunteer.com/
mailto:becky@whitefireweedfarm.com
https://www.ravelry.com/groups/tour-de-fleece
https://www.ravelry.com/groups/tour-de-fleece
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Calendar (cont’d from page 2) 

Saturdays, Aug. 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 15, Nov. 19, 
Dec. 17, 3-5 pm, Monthly Spinning Circle/
Spinning Bee (in person at Davis Hall on the 
fairgrounds) 

Everyone is welcome—new or seasoned spinners 
alike! Bring your wheels, your fiber and a mask. 
Davis Hall is the yellow building (Bingo building) 
across from Badger Hall.  The Blue Gate will most 
likely be open and you can drive right to the 
building. For all additional information, please 
email fairbanksweavers@gmail.com.

Saturdays, Sept. 24 & Oct. 1, 2022, 1-3 pm, 
Rigid Heddle Weaving Basics: A Parent/Child 
Project (in person at the Folk School 
Fairbanks)  

Taught by FWSG’s own Bonni Brooks and Buffy 
York-Dewitz! Rigid heddle looms are easy to use, 
sturdy and portable yet offer many of the great 
weaving options of more complex floor looms. We 
will be doing two different projects - a wall hanging 
for the 7 and under age group and a warm and cozy 
cowl for kids 8 and older. Each parent (guardian)/
child combo will work together on a project 
selecting materials, weaving the project, taking it 
off the loom and finishing it for display. Everyone 
will leave the workshop with enough knowledge to 
try new projects at home! Maximum number of 
students: 10 parent/child pairs. Age Range: Kids: 6 
to 14 years of age, adults any age. Cost: $50. For 
questions, contact Bonni Brooks at 
bonontherun@gmail.com. Registration only - please 
register on the Folks School website: https://
folk.school/events/event/rigid-heddle-weaving-
basics-a-parent-child-project/

Next Newsletter Deadline - Tues., Sept. 6  
Send any items including photos, Member Focus 
ideas, events to fairbanksweavers@gmail.com  
Thank you!

Fairbanks Weavers’ & Spinners’ Guild FAQs:                                                                                          
Mission Statement:  Our mission is to connect 
fiber artists across Interior Alaska and build 
community through practice, teaching and learning 
in the arts of weaving, hand spinning and related 
textile arts.

Membership Dues: Annual $30, due in April, 
(half-year $15 in Sept.); email 
fairbanksweavers@gmail.com 

Membership Meetings: Monthly may be either 
in person at Davis Hall/Lions’ Club building on the 
fairgrounds or via Zoom

Website:   https://www.fairbanksweavers.org                               
Find events calendar, newsletters, general guild info 
and other fiber-related resources.

Social Media: Follow the guild on Facebook and 
Instagram.  We welcome photos and events for 
those pages to fairbanksweavers@gmail.com  

More questions? Email: 
fairbanksweavers@gmail.com 

Please Note: The guild phone line will be 
disconnected at the end of September 2022. 
Thank you— 

Looms warped and 
ready for weavers at 
Davis Hall. See page 1, 
Presidents’ letter for 
more information—

mailto:fairbanksweavers@gmail.com
mailto:fairbanksweavers@gmail.com
http://www.fairbanksweavers.org
mailto:fairbanksweavers@gmail.com
mailto:fairbanksweavers@gmail.com
mailto:fairbanksweavers@gmail.com
https://folk.school/events/event/rigid-heddle-weaving-basics-a-parent-child-project/
https://folk.school/events/event/rigid-heddle-weaving-basics-a-parent-child-project/
https://folk.school/events/event/rigid-heddle-weaving-basics-a-parent-child-project/
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Member Focus 

Jasmine Johnson-Kennedy 

 I’m newly a board member and have 

been part of the Fairbanks Weavers’ and 

Spinners’ Guild, on and off, since I first 

took Beginning Weaving with Penny 

Wakefield in 2007. I currently practice fiber 

arts in my home studio and am online as 14 

Mile Farm. You can find me on Etsy, 

Instagram and Facebook @14milefarm or at 

https://www.14milefarm.com. 

I weave, spin, and dye my own yarns and 

fibers as well as a bit of knitting and sewing. I 

learned to spin as a child on my mother’s Ashford 

traditional wheel, and in high school I worked as a 

historical interpreter in a museum that focused in 

part on Colonial American fiber processing 

including spinning and weaving on a large barn 

loom. I first fell in love with weaving under the 

tutelage of a traditional indigenous Dine weaver 

while visiting Navajo Nation. I came home and 

immediately signed up for the beginning Weaving 

class with Penny through UAF and the Guild. A 

floor loom (and eventually three more), a spinning 

wheel, and more classes with Penny swiftly followed. 

When I began my parenting journey, I fell 

headlong into the handwoven babywearing 

community - a thriving online niche of babywearing 

and textile enthusiasts from all over the globe. Baby 

wraps generally range from 2 meters to 6 meters in 

length and are just under 30” wide. Due to some 

increased oversight and government regulation of 

durable infant goods, I’ve chosen to take a break 

from babywearing weaving.

However, my warps for babywearing wraps 

ranged from 20-52 yards long on the loom, and I 

totally fell in love with production weaving. The 

ability to spread out the hours of dyeing, beaming 

threading, and sleying over more projects make 

handweaving a more feasible option for commerce. 

I really adore being able to truly play and 

experiment with different weft options. (cont’d) 

(Cont’d.) There are an infinite 
variety of yarns (ranging from 
luxury wools and silks to 
environmentally sound 
options like tencel and seacell 
to fun viscose experiments; I 
will never get over the fact 
that we can make yarn from 
things like roses coffee, and 
green tea!) and an even more 
infinite variety of hand dyed 
colorways. These days I focus 
my production on wearables - 

cowls and shawls and scarves - and household goods - 
bags and towels and blankets.

I dye almost all of the yarn that I use; 
handprinted warps and wefts are just more fun to 
weave with! And the results are beautiful. I mostly 
use chemical dyes because the sheer range of colors 
and depth of shade available is wondrous. More 
recently, I’ve also focused on natural dyeing - growing 
my own plants and foraging in the woods outside my 
cabin for dyestuffs. In particular I’ve been 
experimenting with mordant options for cotton (and 
other cellulose fibers) because they are my preferred 
warp yarn for weaving. I’m in my third summer of 
slowly dyeing skeins for my upcoming warp Queen of 
Pentacles, which will be a production run of 
wearables and household goods - all naturally dyed. 

My weaving studio hit a bit of a fallow time 
through the pandemic as I focused on parenting 
young children in isolation. But my spinning wheel 
remained a comforting presence and a grounding 
practice, and as I get my looms going again I’m really 
looking forward to weaving with all that handspun 
yarn. There’s 
nothing quite like 
a handspun and 
handwoven piece 
of cloth to wrap 
you up in love!

https://www.14milefarm.com
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Summertime views at the Georgeson Botanical Garden                                                                                  

and The Penny Wakefield Dye Garden, Photos courtesy Kim Kortenhof
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